**NEW, NEW, NEW, NEW, NEW, NEW, NEW, NEW, NEW, NEW**

**OFF CAMPUS ACCESS!!!!!!**

We now have two ways to access databases from off-campus.

Using the EZProxy system you can access **ALL** of our databases from off-campus.

- Go to our webpage,
- Click on Databases,
- Select a Database,
- Login using your McMurry network ID & PW,
- You can move back & forth among the databases as long as the browser session is open.

TexShare databases can be accessed from the TexShare link. You will need to stop by the library or call and ask for the TexShare login UN & PW.

**DATABASES**

In May we added two new databases:

- BioOne and Original sources

In July we added 26 new databases thru TexShare and the State Library including several Spanish language databases. Some of the databases are:

  - Alt Health Watch
  - Business Source Complete
  - Consumer Health Complete
  - Fuente Academica
  - Legal Collection
  - MedicLatina
  - Science & Tech Collection
  - Texas Reference Center
  - and more...

**ON THE NEW BOOK SHELF**

- **Border Canto Trilogy**
  by Chuck Etteridge
  PS 3605 T453 b 2006 Vol. 1

- **Elections of 2004, The**
  by Michael Nelson
  JK 526 2004 E64 2005

- **Insects From Insects: What Bad Bugs Can Teach Us**
  by Gilbert Waldbauer
  SB 931 W249 2005

- **Mexico: A Traveler’s Literary Companion**
  by C.M. Mayo
  PO 7288 M49 2006

- **Negro League Baseball**
  by Neil Lanctot
  E 78 T4 M675 2002 Vol. 2

- **Strange Curves, Counting Rabbits, and Other Mathematical Explorations**
  by Keith Ball
  QA93.B34 2003

- **A User’s Guide to Bible Translations**
  by David Dewey
  BS 455 D49 2004

- and many more.....

**HOW DO I FIND BOOKS, CD’S, VIDEOS/ DVDS, OR ARTICLES?**

Our library has over 180,000 Book’s, CD’s, Videos & DVD’s. If we don’t have what you want you can:

- Request books, videos, and cd’s from Consortium libraries ONLINE.
- Go to the online catalog search for an item and place a Hold.
- They will be delivered (hopefully the next day) to McMurry by courier. We will call you and you can come in and check out the item.

**Articles**

- Article citations are usually found in databases.
  - If it is full text—print the article out.
  - If it not full text check with library staff about your options.

**SPECIAL NOTE: YOU MUST HAVE YOUR MCMURRY ID TO CHECK OUT ITEMS!**

**SUMMER ISSUE**

August 2006

**HOURS:**

**SUMMER 2**

- July 10th - August 10th
  - Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
  - Sat. 1pm-5pm
  - Sun. CLOSED

**INTERIM**

- August 11th-August 26th
  - Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
  - Sat– Sun CLOSED

**FALL 2006**

- August 28th-December 15th
  - Mon-Thu 7:45am-10pm
  - Fri 7:45am-6pm
  - Sat 12noon-5pm
  - Sun 3pm-10pm